
FOR mm MAN] 
NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON | 

BE COMPASSED. j 

MAI EVENTS ARE MENTIONED j 
Home and Foreign Intelligence Con. 

densed Into Two and Four 
Line Paragraphs. 

WASHINGTON. 

President Wilson has sent in many 

diplomatic and consular nominations, 

among them that of Henry M. Pindell, 
to be ambassador to Russia. 

• * » 

Charles F. Brooker of Ansonia j 
republican national committee- 

man from Connecticut since 1900, has i 

announced his Intention of resigning { 

from the national committee. 
* * • 

A bill to bar convict made goods 
fr »m interstate transportation, but 

still preserve the opportunity for con- 

vlc' labor on highways, has been in- 
troduced by Representative Carey of 
Wisconsin. 

• * • v 

To meet the cost of naval construc- 
tion Representative Bailey of Penn- 

sylvania has proposed a superior tax 

of 5 per cent on all incomes of'$2,000, 
however derived, collected on the 
same regulations as the regular in- 

come tax. 
* • • 

Senator O’Gorman and a delegation 
from Rochester, N. Y., asked Presi- 
dent Wilson to speak over the 

|)hon9 to a banquet of the Chamber of 
Commerce of that city, December 10, 
where telephones are to be arranged 
for each diner. The senator said, the 

president promised to do so. 

COMESTIC. 

Fort Smith, Ark., authorities the 
►ther day lined a circus company for 

omitting an advertised street parade. 
• • • 

The death toll on the great lakes 
Sue to the storm of November 8-10, 
ranges from 251 to 300, the latter fig- 
ares being nearest the actual loss of 

life. 
* • • 

Harry D. Todd, was sentenced to 

three years in the federal penitentiary 
and fined $1,250 in Kansas City after 
being found guilty of misuse of the 
mails. 

• • • 

Ralph E. Jossman, defaulting cashier 
at the E. Jossman State Bank of 
Clarkston, Mich., has been sentenced 
to serve from seven to twenty years 
m state’s prison. 

• • * 

Although there ar§ nearly 53,000,000 
sheep in the United States, they rep- 
resent less than 6 per cent of *the to- 
tal number pf domestic animals on 

the country’s farms. 
mm* 

Ar the Ohio state experimental sta- 

/ tic* at Wooster, the crops have aver- 

aged, for a term of years, about twice 
as much to the acre as the usual 
yield of all grain fields in Ohio. 

• * c 

Mrs. Ida Von Claussem, who gained 
notoriety several years ago by threat- 

ening suit against President Roose- 
velt for $1,000,000 damages for not 

having her introduced at the court of 
the King of Sweden, has been declar- 
ed to be insane. 

• * * 

Charles S. Mellen, retired railroad 
president, says that $25,000 a year is 
as much as any general officer is 
worth to a railroad company. If a 

railroad company insists on raising 
the limit the general officer may pro- 
test, but not resign. 

• • • 

Protest against convict labor was 

made at Chicago at the convention of 
th-* National Association of Garment 
Makers. President I. Cohen of De- 
troit. Mich., declared that it was the 
Intention of the association to stamp 
nut the “evil.” One hundred manu- 

facturers from various cities in the 
v tst aud middle west were present. 

• • • 

Charles Hill and his bride, Dothe 
Bartzen, both of Kansas City, are on 

n honeymoon trip of &.000 miles from 
the old home to the new home in Ar- 

Igentina. 
where Hill has been sent as 

buyer for a Kansas City packing firm. 
* * » 

In spite of his belief of a week ago 
that he was suffering only from a 

slight attack of bronchitis, George E. 

Waddell, famous as a baseball pitcher, 
and known everywhere as “Rube" 
Waddell, has left Minneapolis to be- 
gin a battle with tuberculosis at San 

Antonio, Tex. 
• • • 

William Hayne beavell, who will be 
the next minister to Guatemala, is a 

Presbyterian clergyman. His home is 

at Carrollton, Miss., where he has 
taken considerable interest in public 

v affairs and is well known in his state 
• * * 

It has been announced that the 
case of President John P. White of 

the United Mine Workers of America 
and seventeen other officials of the 

V organization under indictment for 
alleged conspiracy in restraint of 
trade would be called in the federal 
court of Charleston, W. Va. 

• • • 

For the tenth time, Josepr Dennis, 
*aid to be the oldest mayor in the Uni- 

ted States, has been re-elected to the 

chief position in .-Findlay, O. He is 

g7 years old and has held some pub- 
lic office tor twenty years. 

• • • 

William Moeller, who joined the 

Denver police force recently, stands 

Bix feet seven inches and weighs 204 

•wounds He has been successful in 

many different forms of athletics, 
from football to swimming, and when 

being examined for the police force 

received a mart of^ 100. 

The long lived controversy between 
1 ue to*»e, 

t and their con- 
railroads ) n 0yCr the latters’ 
doctors and trainmen oy 

^ ended 
demands tor 

an increaa, 

r-SKSSm’ - -*■ 

Jersey City will add a bacterlo- 
ogist to its health department. 

* * * 

About $13,000 is earned annually 
by the boys in industrial course in 

the high school, Fitchburg, Mass. 
* * * 

Investigation of the United Cigar 
Stores company by the house judiciary 
committee was asked by Representa- 
tive Reilly of Connecticut, in a reso- 

lution seeking information whether 
the company does business in viola- 
tion of the anti trust laws. 

• • • 

With the price of beef steadily in- 

creasing in Argentina, despite that 

country's preparations to enter the 
American beef market in competition 
with the home raised product, Alber- 
to and Carlos De Ibarra, representing 
the government of Argentina and per- 
sonal interests, have come to the 
United States to study hog raising. 

• * • 

The enforcement of the new law 

regulating the employment of women 

in Pennsylvania may result in hun- 

dreds of women losing their places 
in Philadelphia hotels. The main 

feature of the law is that women can 

not work more than fifty-four hours 

a week or more than ten hours a day; 
nor can they work more than six days 
in any one week. 

• • • 

For nine months of this year United 
States imports were a trifle less than 
a year ago and exports $117,000,000 
more, resulting In a balance in our 

favor of $407,000,000, or $124,000,000 
more than a year ago. For the last 
twelve months the imports were 

$79,006,000 more than a year ago, and 

exports $263,000,000 more. 
• • • 

Gen. Venustiano Carranza will not 

consider any means of accomplishing 
peace in Mexico not predicated upon 

the absolute elimination of Huerta, 
says a Nogales, Sonora, dispatch. The 
constitutionalists’ political and mili 

tary leader issued the following an- 

noucement: “We will recognize no- 

body who succeeds Huerta by the pow- 
er which he has usurped.” 

• • » 

A precedent was broken at Harvard 
university when Miss Helen Todd of 
San Francisco, chairman of the lea- 
gue of Western voters, spoke on wo- 

man suffrage before students of the 

university. It was the first time that 
a “votes for women” advocate has 
been allowed to speak in a college 
hall. The privilege was refused Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst two years ago. 

• • * 

President Wilson, Secretary Tumul- 
ty and the members of the cabinet 
will have Kentuck turkey for their 
Thanksgiving dinners. South Trim- 
ble, clerk of the house, will furnish 
pedigreed bronze turkeys raised on 

his blue grass farm. The president’s 
bird will be a yearing gobbler. The 
others will weigh twenty-five pounds. 
They have been fattened on celery, 
chestnuts and red peppers. 

• • • 

“I expect to be doing my regular 
duty as a police officer when I am 

100 years old,” said Oliver Houghton 
to friends, who congratulated him on 

his ninety-third birthday, Mr. Hough- 
ton, who has served continually on 

the Weymouth, Mass., force since the 
civil war, is probably the oldest police 
officer in active service in the United 
States. He was chief of police for 
twenty years. At his own request he 
was relieved of that position in 1902. 

* * * 

That Colombia hereafter will grant 
no monopolies, either in oil conces- 

sions or of any other sort; that the 

proposition now pending, of the Pear- 
son syndicate of Great Britain for oil 
concessions will not be granted; and 
that the South American country is 

anxious to see American capital come 
there was the message brought to 

Washington by Robert Anclzar, just 
: arrived from Bogota to act as secre- 

I tary of the Colombian legation here. 

FOREIGN. 

Reports from Panama that in Au- 
I gust there was not a single death 
i among the 12,481 white American 

men, women and children in the canal 
zone add another evidence of the won- 

derful success of Colonel Gorgas as 

a sanitary officer. 
* * * 

Brigandage in China has spread un- 

Til some robber bands has assumed 
the dignity of small armies, says a 

Peking dispatch. They muster both 
foot and calvalry and are as large as 

two American regiments. No prov- 
ince is free from bandits. 

• • • 

An Odessa dispatch to the London 
Daily Mail says it is reported from 
Kiev that the police have found an 

important clue to the Yushinsky mur- 

der, which is likely to lead to the ar- 

rest of the actual murderers. 
• • * 

! A report prepared by the Vienna 
Chamber of Commerce on the traffic 
of the municipal street railways in 
1912 shows 165 miles of route, 153 of 
which were electrically equipped and 
twelve miles operated by steam. The 
electric lines carried 309.484.129 pas- 
sengers, the revenue being $9,863,076. 

• • • 

The demand of 100,000 employes of 
the British postoffice for higher pay 
was rejected by Herbert Samuel, the 
postmaster general. He sweetened his 
refusal by making some concessions 
in working conditions, but he pointed 
out that an increase of 15 per cent in 
wages meant Increased taxation. 

• • • 

Mis OMve C. Purser, the first to ob 
tain a scholarship at Trinity college, 
Dublin, after women were admitted tc 
the university, has just been appoint 
ed temporary lecturer on English his 

Tory in the institution. 
• e * 

The Russian Crown Prince Alexes 
Xicholaievitch, who has been an in 
valid for many months, was thrown 
from an automobile in which he was 

driving, with a sailor attendant, ac 

cording to a dispatch from St- Peters 
burg. The little prince escaped witb 

only a few bruises. 
• • • 

Canadian Pacific trainmen from all 
over the system in western Canada 
will meet the general manager anc 

division superintendents in Winnipeg 
on December 1 to finally close ar 

rangemente for a n-»w sea's <»f wages 

WEDDING OF MISS JESSIE WILSON AND FRANCIS B. SAYRE 

am*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre and East Room in Which They Were Wedded. 

Washington, Nov. 25.—Jessie Wood- 
row Wilson, second of President Wil- 
son’s three daughters, was married to 

Francis Bowes Sayre at 4:30 o'clock 
this afternoon The ceremony took 

place in the east room of the White 
House, and was performed by Rev. 

Sylvester Beach of Princeton, N. J., 
the president’s former pastor and the 
close friend of the Wilson'family for 
many years. 

The entire affair was very simple, 
as had been requested by the bride, 
and the number of guests was rather 
small—distressingly so to many per- 
sons in official and social circles of 
Washington who had expected to re- 

ceive invitations but were disappoint- 
ed. 

Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson, 
eldest of the three daughters, acted 
as maid of honor to her sister, and 
Miss Eleanor Randolph Wilson, the 

youngest, was one of the bridesmaids, 
i The three other bridesmaids were 

Miss Adeline Mitchell Scott of Prince- 
ton, daughter of Prof. William B. 
Scott; Miss Marjorie Brown of Atlan- 
ta, Pa., daughter of Mrs. Wilson's cous- 

in, Col. E. T. Brown, and Miss Mary 
G. White of Baltimore, a college friend 
of the bride. 

Dr. Grenfell Is Best Man. 
Mr. Sayre was attended by his best 

man, Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, the fa- 

mous medical missionary to the fisher- 
men of the Labrador coast. The two 

men have long been fast friends and 
: Mr. Sayre spent two summers help- 
ing Dr. Grenfell with his work. 

The UEhers were Charles E. Hughes, 
Jr., son of Justice Hughes of the Su- 
preme court and a classmate of Mr. 
Sayre in the Harvard law school; Dr 
Gilbert Horax of Montclair, X. 3., who 
was a classmate at Williams college 
in 1909 and now at Johns Hopkins uni- 
versity; Benjamin Burton of New 
York city, and Dr. Scoville Clark of 
Salem, Mass., who was Mr. Sayre’s 
companion in Labrador and Newfound- 
land. 

Wedding Gown of Ivory Satin. 
The bride's gown was of satin, of 

a soft ivory tint, trimmed with beau- 
tiful lace, both old and rare. It was 

made in New York and the women 

connoisseurs declared that it was a 

masterpiece. The lingerie in the 
trousseau is of the most dainty mate- 
rial and is all hand made. The maid 
of honor and bridesmaids were beauti- 
fully gowned and all looked their best. 

Coming right in the midst of the 
chrysanthemum season, this was 

made a chrysanthemum wedding and 
that flower was used most profusely 
in adorning the White House. As the 
bride’s favorite color is mauve, that 
was made the prevailing color In the 
decorations. The east ro. m, and In- 
deed all the rooms in the president’s 
mansion, were beautiful indeed. 

Depart on Tl.:ir Honeymoon. 
After the ceremony wac completed 

and the couple had received the Con- 
gratulations oi the guests, refresh* 
ments were served, and then Mr. and 
Mrs. Sayre departed for their honey- 
moon. Their plans include a visit to 
the home of Miss Nevin, Mr. Sayre’s 
aunt, at Windsor Forges, near Church- 
town, Pa., where they first met. After 
January 1 they will live in Williams- 
town, Mass., for Mr. Sayre is to sever 
his connection wit> the office of Dis- 
trict Attorney Whitman in New York 
and become assistant to Harry A. Gar- 
field, president of Williams college. 

There was one disappointment for 
those who attended the wedding, for 
the gifts were not put on display. It 
is known that these included many 
beautifpl and valuable articles sent 
by relatives and personal friends of 
the bride and groom and of their fam- 
ilies and by admirers of President 
Wilson. Handsome presents were 

sent by both the senate and the house, 
that of the latter being a diamond la- 
valliere which Miss Genevieve Clark, 
daughter of the speaker, bought for 
the representatives in New York. 

Guests Limited to 400. 
Those who \£ere invited to witness 

the wedding were mostly personal 
friends and the number was kept down 
close to four hundred. The list was 

pared and revised several times, and 
as has been said, the operation result- 
ed in many heartburnings. From the 
house of representatives’ circle, "'for 
instance, the only guests were Speaker 
Champ Clark, Mrs. Clark and Miss 
Genevieve Clark, Marjory Leader Un- 
derwood and Mrs. Underwood, and 
Minority Leader Mann and Mrs. Mann. 

As might be expected, the streets 
outside the White House were as 

crowded as the police would permit 
with curious persons eager to watch 
the arrival and departure of the guests 

Gift of the House. 
This Is the diamond lavailiere which 

was the wedding present of the house of 
representatives to Jessie Woodrow Wil- 
son. 

and trying to obtain through the win- 
dows a glimpse of the doings within. 
The police arrangements were admir- 
able and nothing happened, in the 
White House or outside, to mar the 
happy occasion. 

Immense Wedding Cake. 
Jessie Wilson’s wedding cake was a 

triumph of the pastry cook’s art. It 
was two and a half feet tall, counting 
the white orchids that were placed on 

top of it, and weighed 135 pounds. 
The first layer was four inches thick 
and 22 Inches across. The cake con- 

tained 19 ingredients and its cost was 

about $500. Over the body of the 
cake was molded a thick white icing 
scroll work, on its top was a design 
for the initials of the bride and groom, 
done in silver, and around the sides 
were lilies of the valley in white 
sugar. This delicious confection was 

distributed in 2,000 dainty white boxes 
tied with satin ribbon and each of the 
proper size to go under the pillow of 
the recipient to bring dreams. 

Mrs. Sayre was bora in GainsvHle, 
Pa., twenty-five years ago. She at- 
tended the Women’s college at Balti- 
more and was an honor member of 
the class of 1908, being also elected a 

member of Phi Beta Kappa. For two 

years after her graduation she en- 

gaged in settlement work in Kensing- 
ton, Pa., and she is a member of the 
executive board of the National Young 
Woman’s Christian association. She 
has delivered several excellent ad- 
dresses in public. 

In appearance she does not resem- 

ble her father as much as do her sis- 
ters, having rather the features of her 
mother’s family, the Axsons. 

Something About the Groom. 
Francis Bowes Sayre is twenty- 

eight years old, and was born at 
South Bethlehem, Pa., a son of the 
late Robert Heysham Sayre, who built 
the Lehigh Valley railroad and at 
one time was assistant to the presi- 
dent of the Bethlehem iron works, 
since known as the Bethlehem steel 
works. He was also once president 
of the board of trustees of the Lehigh 
university. 

Francis Bowes Sayre graduated from 
Lawrenceville school, Lawrenceville, 
N. J., in 1904, and from Williams col- 
lege in 1909. He entered Harvard law 
school and graduated “cum laude.” 
He was a member of the Sigma Phi 
fraternity, Gargoyle society and the 
Phi Beta Kappa at Williams. For the 

past year he has been working in the 
office of District Attorney Whitman of 
New York. During the summer he 
was admitted to the bar of New York 
state. 

Mr. Sayre's mother is Mrs. Martha 
Finlay Sayre, daughter of the late 
William Nevin, who was president of 
Franklin and Marshal college at 
Lancaster, Pa. She is a descendant of 

Hugh Williamson of North Carolina, 
one of the framers of the Constitution 
of the United States, and is a sister 
of the late Robert Nevin, head of the 
American church at Rome, and a cous- 

in of Ethelbert Nevin, the composer. 
Other White House Weddings. 

The wedding of Jessie Wilson and 
Francis Sayre was the thirteenth to be 
solemnized In the White House. The 
first was that of Anna Todd, a niece of 
Dolly Madison's first husband, and 
John G. Jackson. Then Mrs. Madi- 
son's sister, Lucy, was married to 

Judge Todd of Kentucky. The third 
wedding, that of Maria Monroe, daugh- 
ter of President Monroe, to Samuel 
Lawrence Gouvemeur in 1820 marked 
the first social use of the east room. 

Eight years later John, the second son 

of President John Quincy Adams, mar- 

ried his cousin, Mary Hellen, in the 
blue room. While General Jackson 
was president there were three wed- 
dings in the White House, those of 
Delia Lewis to Alphonse Joseph Yver 
Pageot of the French legation; Mary 
Eaton to Lucien B. Polk, and Emily 
Martin to Louis Randolph. Many 
years passed before there was anoth- 
er marriage ceremony in the presi- 
dent’s mansion, the next being of Nel- 
lie, the only daughter of General 
Grant, and Algernon C. F. Sartoris. 
In 1876 Emily Platf, a niece of Mrs. 
Hayes, was married in the blue room 

to Gen. Russell Hastings. The elev- 
enth of this series of weddings was 

that of President Cleveland to Frances 
Folsom, and the twelfth that of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's daughter Alice, to 
Nicholas Longworth. 

Dog For Golf Links. 
A golf dog has been discovered. The 

animal, a rough-haired terrier, is quite 
self-supporting, and he helps to sup- 
port the house painter and his fam- 
ily with whom he lives. He has root- 
ed out as many as ten good golf balls 
on a Sunday night, and in one week 
brought home 22.—Manchester Guard- 
ian. * 

Never Despair. 
Never despair, but if yon do, work 

on in despair.—-Burke. 

Trumped. 
“I wish I had never learned to play 

cards!” exclaimed a man who had 
been unfortunate at the game. "You 
mean you wish you had learned, don’t 
you?” was his wife’B sarcastic re- 

joinder. 

Moonlight. 
The light of the moon is the time 

from new moon to full moon, and the 
dark of the moon is from full moon to 
new moon, or throughout the waning 
period. 

i 

Something Worth Seeing. 
A four-year-old youngster on hib first 

visit to a city saw a ferryboat cross- 

ing the river. “Oh, mamma!” he ex- 

claimed, much excited, “come and 
look! Here’s a choo-choo car in swim- 
ming!” 

Wealth Has Its Trials. 
In an apartment of 34 rooms and 

eight baths, such as hac been leased 

by a New York man, the job of trying 
to remember where you left your pipe 
seems indeed appalling. 

4. .... 

PROPERTY IS SAFE 
j 

AGUILAR PROMISES TO GUARO 
FOREIGN INTERESTS. 

BLUE JACKETS READY IQ LAND 

Admiral Fletcher At Gcene Piepared 
for Prompt Action If it B*corres 

Necessary. 

Washington. D. ('. (tear Admiral 
Fletcher, commanding the American 
fleet, on the east coast 6f .Mexico, has 
cabled the navy department a mes- 

sage lie had received from General 
Aguilar, the constitutionalist leader, 
who has occupied the vicinity of Tux- | 
pam, giving assurances that Ameri- 
can and other extensive oil interests 
in that territory w'ould be protected. 

Admiral Fletcher is under orders to 
take such steps as may be necessary 
to protect foreign lives and property, 
reports from Tuxpam having indicat- 
ed that the constitutionalists were 
threatening to destroy the tanks of 
British oil interests. 

Thin led to talk of the possibility 
of the landing of marines or blue 
jackets from the American battle- 
ships and developments in the situa- 
tion have been awaited with intense 
interest. 

General Aguilar's message, sent in 
reply to Admiral Fletcher’s demand 
that no harm should come to foreign- 
ers of their property, said: 

“I am governing on a constitutional 
basis, my attitude being to guard the 
interests of all foreign and domestic I 
oil corporations existing in the terri- 
tory I occupy, fulfilling in this man- 

,ner the demands of civilization.” 
Officials here think this means 

there will be no trouble—some com- 
plications as a result of Aguilar's oc- 

cupation of the oil fields territory. 
Destruction of the tanks would have 
endangered the lives of. many Ameri- 
cans and other foreigners. Two Brit- 
ish armored cruisers have been order- 
ed to the scene, but in the meantime 
the United States had been asked to 

j guard British interests. 

Favor a Peaceful Adjustment. 
Seattle, Wash.—The American Fed- j 

I eration of I^abor refused to adopt a j 
I resolution condemning armed inter j 
vention in Mexico on the ground that i 
such intervention might be justifiable 
and desirable. 

The convention unanimously adopt- 
ed the following resolution: 

“The American Federation of La- 
bor condemns attempts being made 
by American and foreign corporations 
and certain jingo newspapers to 
force armed intervention by the 
United States government in Mexico 
and.urges upon the president of the 
United States the continuance of a 

policy looking to the peaceful adjust- 
ment of the conflict among the Mex- 
ican people, and that the president 
and secretary of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor be Instructed to trans- 
mit the position of the federation 
upon that matter to the president of 
the United States.” 

U. S. Mail Cars Kill Many. 
New York—The right of the United 

States government to operate its 
mail trucks in city streets regardles® 
of speed restrictions that may be 

I prescribed by the board of aldermen 
was defended by Joseph Stewart, sec- 

ond assistant postmaster general, be 
fore the aldermanic committee ap 
pointed to consider, an ordinance 
withdrawing the mail trucks from 
the class of vehicles now exempt 
from speed control. Fourteen persons 

| have been killed here this year by 
| mail carrying automobiles. 

Bandit Loots Bank. 
Laurel, Miss.—Unobserved, except 

by his victim, a robber entered the 
Bank of Heidelberg at Heidelberg, j 
Miss., held the cashier up at a pistol j 
point, got about $2,000, locked the | 
cashier in a vault and escaped on a 

freight train that was passing. The 
cashier was liberated within half an 

hour and gave the alarm. 

Goethals Silent. 
Panama.—Colonel George W. Goe- 

thals, chief engineer of the Panama 
canal, has declined to make any state 

ment in regard to the offer that he 
become city manager of Dayton, O. 

Cold Soup Starts FighL 
St. Louis, Mo.—A bowl of soup, 

served cold, started an argument in a 

restaurant hero, which resulted in the 
killing of one man, probably fatal in- 

jury to four others and the arrest of 
half a dozen uninjured participants in 
the general fight which ensued. 

Trying to End the Strike. 
Washington.—President Wilson is 

giving serious consideration to the 
many questions involved in the Col- 
orado coal strike, with a view to a 
settlement through federal agencies. 

Medicine Man Sent to Jail. 
Des Moines, la.—Dr. George H. Mo- 

Call of Chicago, who was indicted by 
the last federal grand jury on a 

charge of using the malls to distrib- 
ute fake medicines, was sentenced to 
the count jail for thirty days by 
Judge McPherson here. 

Food Now at the Highest. 
Washington, D. C.—Retail prices of 

food were higher August 15 than at 

any other time during the last twen- 

ty-three years, according to figures 
1 of the bureau of labor statistics. 
i 

/ 
Loss of a Lake Steamer. 

Winnipeg. Man.—The Algoma Cen- 
tral steamer Leafield was lost In Lake 
Superior with her entire crew during 
the recent great lake* storm, accord- 
ing to the version of Captain Baird of 
the Harmonica, who has arrived here 
from Fort Williams. 

To Prevent Cholera. 
Washington, D. C.—Representative 

Booher of Missouri has asked the 
house to appropriate $200,000 for ex- 

periments toward the prevention an4 
cure of hog cholera 

INDIGESTION, 
OR 6RDST01GH 

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin ends 
all Stomach misery in five 

minutes. 
Do some foods you eat hit back— 

taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps a~d cause a sick, 
soar, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 

Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything/ leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 

certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleaseB you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom- 
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as “Pape's 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- 
ing, no eructations of undigested food. 

Go now, make the best investment 

you ever made, by getting a large lifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
store. You realize in five minutes how- 
needless it is to suffer from indiges- 
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. 

Speaking of men, there is a vast 
difference between bigness and great- 
ness. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of < 
In Use For Over 30 Tears. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria 

Cynical. 
“Why do they call pretty women 

peaches?” 
“Because they are the fruit of mis- 

chief.” 
™ 

ERUPTION SPREAD ON FACE 

810 East Elm St., Streator, 111.—“A 
running sore broke out above my 
right eye, which spread over my en- 

tire face. It started as a small pim- , 

pie. I scratched it open and the con- 

tents of this small pimple ran down 
my face. Wherever this ran a new 
sore appeared. They itched and 
burned terribly; I couldn’t touch my 
face it burned so. It disfigured my 
face terribly and I couldn’t be seen 

for everyone was afraid of it. It 
looked like a disease of some kind; it 
was all red and a heavy white crust 
on it. Everybody kept out of my way, 
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at 

night and I couldn’t bear to have any- 
thing touch my face, not even the pil- 
low. I had to lie on the back of the 
head. I was always glad when morn- 

ing came so I could get up. It was 

extremely painful. 
“At last I thought of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment and I commenced using 
them. It took three weeks to com- 

plete the cure.” (Signed) Miss Caro- 
line Miller, Apr. 30, 1913. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv. 

Short of Winning a Battle. 
Short of winning a battle, nothing 

could have more delighted the Kaiser 
than the news that of all the ten 
various liners which hastened to the 
help of the Volturno, the largest num- 

ber of its passengers were saved by 
the Grosser Kerfurst (or Great Elec- 
tor). But the name will have recalled 
to him the greatest disaster that ever 

befell the nascent Germany navy. This 
was the ramming of the ironclad Gros- 
ser Kurfurst by the Koenig Wilhelm 
off Folkstone in May, 1878, and the 
sinking of the vessel with a loss of 280 
lives—the rest of its crew of 497 being 
picked up by the Folkestone fishing 
fleet. Two days later, when suffering 
acutely from this catastrophe, the old 
emperor was shot at and wounded by 
the Socialist Dr. Noiling. — London 
Chronicle. 

Should Have Laughed. 
Newlywed—Did you spend as much 

money as thi3 before I married you? 
Mrs. Newlywed—Why, yes. 
Newlywed—Then 1 can’t understand 

why your father wrent on so when I 
took you away from him. 

Affirmative Answer. 
She—Has Jack's auto got him into 

any serious trouble yet? 
He—Well, I understand he has be- 

come engaged to the girl he’s been 

taking out in it.—Boston Evening 
Transcript. 

FULLY NOURISHED 
Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced Food. 

No chemist's analysis of Grape-Nuts 
can begin to show the real value of 
the food—the practical value as 6hown 
by personal experience. 

It is a food that is perfectly bal- 
anced, supplies the needed elements 
for both brain and body in all stages 
of life from the infant, through the 
strenuous times of active middle life, 
and is a comfort and support in old 
age. 

“For two years I have used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and a little cream, for 
breakfast I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon. 

“I use little meat, plenty of vege- 
tables and fruit, In season, for the 
noon meal, and if tired at tea time, 
take Grape-Nuts alone and feel per- 
fectly nourished. 

"Nerve and brain power and mem- 

ory are much improved since using 
Srape-Nuts. I am over sixty and weigh 
155 lbs. My eon and husband seeing 
how I had improved are now using 
Grape-Nuts. 

“My son, who is a traveling man. 
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape- 
Nuts and a glass of milk. An aunt 
over 70, seems fully nourished on 

Grape-Nuts and cream.” “There’s a 
Reason." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above lettert A ant 
one appeara from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and toll of human 
Interest. 


